Mailmax II
Mailmax II Digital technology, upgradeable
step by step to a fully automatic intelligent
franking system.
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step by step to a fully automatic intelligent
franking system.

Mailmax. Key features in brief.
Letter thicknesses up to 8mm
(dependent on content).
9 programmable fixed values.
Up to 250 password protected
cost centres with resettable value
and itemcounters.
Special tariff calculation program
and postal franking data

ComTouch™. One touch. One finger. That’s all you need to perform the most
important franking functions.

captioning. Automatic

Menu guided through every step of the franking process. That’s System
Intelligence by EPS

date change. Programmable
highvalue blocking.
Eight storable advertising clichés.
Automatic tariff calculation.

High quality inkjet technology transfers postal data and advertising messages to
paper precisely, sharp and smear free.

Franking speeds:
Mailmax II speed up to 10,000/hr

And variable two dimensional data matrix barcodes too benefit from the high print
quality.

More options:
Tariff loading box for postaltariff
changes, S weighing

Capture statistical data quickly and easily by costcentre and print it out directly
from Mailmax onto record cards.

platforms. Franking statistics

Mailmax: Maximum modularity, maximum efficiency.
Mailmax. Franking with the newest technology. Digital all the way from ComTouch™ to highquality inkjet
printing. Modular from the basic model right up to the fully automatic Mailmax II franking system. Modular in function, too. Each function
is individually programmable via ComTouch™. For example, automatically apply all your most used mail categories in line with the latest
postal regulations (tariff identifications) with a single keystroke. Who’s using which mail services most? Obtain an overview quickly and
easily at any time. Print out an overall postage expense report directly from the franking system or analyse it in detail on your PC. The
answer to every need you have today, tomorrow and in the foreseeable future is already integrated in Frama’s Mailmax system. Incl.
postal rate calculation, automatic date change, franking cost statistics and easy change of advertising message. Behind it all the way is
the Frama philosophy of relevant innovation, one that delivers crucial and exclusive advantages to you every working day maximum
performance with minimised overheads.

Touch it! The exclusive Frama
ComTouch™ springs to life,
immediately displays every
function you need and guides
you through the entire franking
process step by menu guided
step. That’s System Intelligence.
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Expand Mailmax add the automatic
tariff calculation and S weighing
platform options to optimise your
mailroom operation stackweigh,
calculate postage and print the frank,
all in one!

Mailmax ll The full autofeed system.
Approved suppliers and maintainers
of franking machines

Mailmax II speed
This version is the fully automatic
system. Its automatic
Feeder/Sealer makes franking
even faster and easier up to
10,000 letters can be ready
to dispatch within one hour
stamped, carrying all the
necessary postal information,
even automatically sealed
if you wish.

Frama Online fully automates the entire data management.
It determines individual costs, evaluates volumes to get the best rebates and downloads remote credit via modem. Does
everything reliably, quickly, simply and comfortably. Advertising clichés and new postal tariffs can be easily loaded into the
system by means of special reading boxes. Who sent how many mail items, when and at what cost? Frama franking
statistics software lets you analyse any period you choose. Broken down by costcentre, postal category, destination and
mailing method.
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Frama Mailmax II. Expand it to a fully automatic franking system step by
step at any time. You benefit above all from time and costsaving modules like
the Feeder/ Sealer options. Process up to 10,000 letters per hour, perfectly
franked and if you wish it firmly sealed. In every envelope format and up to 8 mm
thick. All without lifting a single finger.

Modularity enables flexible automatic letterfeeding, too. Add the optional
foldout table and Mailmax handles stacked largesize envelopes, even those
addressed in portrait format. Sealing letters firmly? No problem. Add the
Mailmax II Sealer option. You’ll save time and effort lots of it! And you can
take off the water container for refilling in a single action. The system waits,
restarts immediately it’s ready again.

Tel:
Fax:
Web:
Email:

EUROPEAN POSTAL SYSTEMS LIMITED
Unit B2
Lomer Farm Industrial Estate
Wrotham Road
Meopham
Kent DA13 0AN
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of franking machines

01474 815850
01474 815860
www.europeanpostalsystems.co.uk
sales@europeanpostalsystems.co.uk

N.B. Specifications in this leaflet are subject to change without
notice, as part of our programme of continuous improvement.
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